
Stories & Songs.  
Real. Funny 
Rick Huddle combines physical humor, theatrical 
storytelling, and music to put on variety shows that 
go beyond mere entertainment. Parents and children 
will laugh, sing, and play their way to a deeper 
understanding of each other. 

www.rickhuddle.com

Comedy for Kids 
with Rick Huddle

http://www.rickhuddle.com
http://www.rickhuddle.com


Acclaimed by The Oregonian for his 
"rubbery face and expressive body 
language”, his performance is honest and 
straightforward. DC Theatre Scene calls him 
“dynamic!” The San Francisco Chronicle 
says he makes “the most of the 
possibilities of one body on stage.”!!
“Rick Huddle is the Hoover vacuum of 
storytellers- he just sucks you right in.” - 
Marc Acito, author of “How I Paid for 
College”!!
“An assured performer with an easy 
on-stage presence. You just want 
more!”            - Portland Tribune!!
"...talented, fun, entertaining, sending 
a very positive message... and 
someone we'd all love to have back.”- 
Sara Vogel, Lake Oswego School District!!
“Dynamic.” DC Theatre Scene!!
“Rick brought such a gift. It was a thrill 
to see the kids treated with such genuine 
respect and open affection.” – Rebecca 
Cohen, Director of Stories by the Sea Festival!!
"You gave such a fantastic show for our 
students at Wilson School last Monday 
morning.  The kids and adults had such a 
great time!" - Barb Meyers, Wilson Elementary 
School !!
“What a great experience it was to have you 
here yesterday!” - Kris Meyer, Beach 
Elementary!!!!!

“Playful. Empowering. Normalizing the 
‘others’.” – Amy Saidman, Artistic Director, 
Speakeasy DC, Washington, D.C.!!
“One of the Northwest’s funniest children’s 
entertainers.” - The Ashland Daily Tidings!!
“Funny and engaging performer.” - The 
Willamette Week!!!!

Reviews
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Performance Highlights
Venue Location Contact

Nat’l Storytelling Festival Exchange Place Jonesborough, TN Susan O’Conner

Long Island Children’s Museum Long Island, NY Jim Packard

Bay Area Discovery Museum San Francisco, CA Rose Kelly

Portland Children’s Museum Portland, OR Suzy Choate

Northwest Folklife Festival Seattle, WA Cherie Trubon

Freeman Stage Selbyville, DE Joan Tyndall

Troy-Hayner Cultural Center Troy, OH Kim Clifton

EXIT Theater San Francisco, CA Christina Augello

Curious Comedy Club Portland, OR Stacey Hallal

Delmarva Chicken Festival Georgetown, DE Trish Schechtman

Bay Area Storytelling Festival Berkeley, CA Mary Gay Ducey

Warehouse Next Door Washington, DC Julianne Brienza

Portland Pirate Festival Portland, OR Kate Larsen

Rusty Scupper Pirate Festival Westport, WA Rosie Literer

Art of Story Festival Beaverton, OR Jodi Nielsen

Klamath Falls Library Tour Klamath Falls, OR Nathalie Johnston

Oregon Country Fair Eugene, OR Melanie Morrison

Pirates of the Pacific Festival Brookings, OR Bruce Ellis

Stories by the Sea Festival Newport, OR Rebecca Cohen

Live Wire! Radio Program Portland, OR Kate Sokoloff

The Little Theater Seattle, WA Robert Aguilar

Tapestry of Tales Festival Portland, OR Kate Houston-Mitchoff
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Bio
When 5-year old Ricky’s kindergarten teacher 
asked him what he wanted to be when he grew 
up, he replied, “A clown- so I can make people 
laugh.” !!
He doesn’t wear a red nose or floppy shoes, 
but he has made lots of people laugh- tens of 
thousands of kids and adults- all over the 
United States and Mexico.!!
He’s a captivating storyteller, a gifted dancer, 
and can play the guitar, dulcimer, 6-string 
ukulele, and nose harp (but usually not at the 
same time). He provides fun, lively, and 
thoughtful performances that leave audiences 
of all ages laughing.!!
He has previously worked as a late-night teen 
counselor, an after-school activities coordinator, 
a preschool teacher, a mechanical engineer (no 
kidding), a landscaper, a convenience store 
clerk, and a mail sorter. !

!

Rick has performed at theaters and festivals all 
over the country: National Storytelling Festival 
Exchange Place (TN), Exit Stage Left (San 
Francisco), The Little Theater (Seattle), 
Warehouse Next Door (DC), the NW Folklife 
Festival  (Seattle), the Bay Area Storytelling 
Festival (SF), and Portland’s Tapestry of Tales 
Festival.!!
He lives in North Portland with his talented and 
beautiful wife, Kristin, and their charming, non-
yipping chihuahua, Ralphie. His favorite coffee 
shops are currently Posie’s for writing) and the 
Madrona Hill (for vegan berry bars). !!
“Uncover your light and show who you really 
are, not who you’re ‘supposed’ to be.”- Rick 
Huddle!!

“Bill Cosby and Dick Van Dyke meet They Might Be Giants”
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School shows
Don’t get mad, get RAD! (K-6) 
This high-energy assembly uses games, humorous stories, and songs to teach students how to 
identify emotions and be better communicators. Participants will laugh, sing, and play while learning 
how to recognize feelings. Interactive games increase listening and explore non-verbal 
communication. This 
program not only inspires, 
but shows kids how and 
gives them the chance to 
practice being more 
respectful, listening to each 
other, and being better 
school mates.(“Even our 6th 
graders were laughing!”) 
Don’t get mad, get RAD! 
Recognize your emotion 
And Decide what to do.!!!
Playing with Words (K-6)

Promote literacy, enhance 
vocabulary, and boost self-
confidence with this interactive performance program. Students will listen to, sing along with, and act 

out popular stories from authors like Shel 
Silverstein, Robert Munsch, and Carmen Deedy.!!!!
All shows include artist-provided lesson plans 
that teachers can use to extend the 
educational benefits.
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Residency Programs
Writing Your Own Story 
Grades 4-12

Writing can be a hard subject to teach. This workshop inspires students to write by focusing on a subject that is 
immediately appealing: themselves. By writing about their own struggles and successes, students increase self-esteem 
and awareness. Finding the universal appeal in personal stories broadens perspective and heightens understanding. 


Meets the following educational standards:

Language Arts- Understanding and Using a Writing Process

Language Arts- Write narrative texts to express ideas
!
“Your assembly fit in perfectly with our writing program!” - 
Liz Manspeaker, Principal, Seth Lewelling Elementary, Oregon
!

Storytelling: The Oral Tradition 
Grades 4-12

Storytelling is the oldest art form and the most immediate form of education. When Grok, the caveman, wanted to teach 
his son how to hunt, he told him the story of how Grok tracked a saber-tooth tiger’s paw prints through the jungle and to 
the watering hole. Storytelling focuses on vivid imagery, the narrative sequence, and personal voice. The skills learned 
in this workshop are invaluable to students in all facets of their lives- whether they become writers, teachers, lawyers, or 
auto mechanics.


Meets the following educational standards:

Language Arts- Organize oral presentation in clear sequence

Language Arts- Communicate ideas using the oral form
!

Creative Performance: We’re Not Just Playing Around 
Grades preK-3

Participants use their minds, bodies, and voices to express themselves. Together, we sing, create stories, and practice a 
variety of theater/improvisational games. The classes are entrenched in play. I believe that creating and performing art in 
an environment of play encourages self-confidence and awareness. Longer residencies can culminate in a 
demonstration/performance, if desired. “Play is the highest form of research.” -Albert Einstein 

Meets the following educational standards:

Arts- Create, present, and perform works of art

Arts- Express ideas, moods, and feelings through the arts
!
“The class helped her so much with feeling confidence in 
herself.” - Parent of workshop participant
!
“Rick has a special way of expanding the comfort zones of 
children so they want to get up and perform.” - Lori Walker, 
President, Village Home Educational Resource Center
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Letters of Reference





 

MELINDA S. ADELSTEIN 

Music  Educat or  
____________________________________________________ 

 
River s  Edge Elementary               Of f ic e :  (804) 935-6760 
11600 Holman Ridge Rd.               Fax: (804) 935-6668 
Glen Allen ,  VA 23059               msadels t@henr ico.k12.va.us 

 

To whom it may concern: 

 

I am the Music Teacher at Rivers Edge Elementary in Glen Allen, Virginia. I'm 

writing in support of Rick Huddle's performances. Rick came to our school this fall 

and performed two assemblies for our students. 

 

The title of Mr. Huddle's show was "Bringing Books to Life".  He used a wide 

variety of methods to entertain the children in an age appropriate manner.  He 

involved the audience of approximately 300 students, in each assembly, with singing, 

playing the guitar, having the children participate with hand motions, sound effects, 

and some students acting out the stories under his direction.  The smiles and 

laughter of the students reflected their approval and interest of his stories.  His 

ability to maintain their attention throughout the 45 minute period impressed the 

teachers and parents who were in attendance.   

 

The Rivers Edge P.T.A. sponsored this program and is planning to have him return  

early next year for another series of fantastic story telling assemblies.  I believe your 

association will strongly benefit by hosting a performance booking with Mr. Rick 

Huddle.  Please feel free to contact me for further questions or information. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Melinda S. Adelstein 

Rivers Edge Elementary School 
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